We, Adimec Advanced Image Systems bv
Luchthavenweg 91
5657 EA Eindhoven
the Netherlands

understand our REACH obligations and have coördinated with our suppliers to implement internal business processes to ensure REACH compliance.

This document is to certify that our products are in compliance with EU Regulation (EC) No. 1907/2006, latest revision, commonly known as REACH.

The statement is supported by the facts that:

1. Based upon the most recent update to the SVHC list, our products do not contain maximum concentration values greater than 0.1% weight by weight of Substances of Very High Concern (SVHC) identified according to REACH.

2. Adimec Advanced Image Systems bv products are not subject to the pre-registration or registration process for two reasons:
   a. Our products are identified as a downstream user under REACH
   b. Our products are classed as articles without intended release of chemical substances, under REACH regulation.

Adimec Advanced Image Systems bv. will continue to monitor the expanding SVHC list and act accordingly to maintain REACH compliance.

Based on information supplied by our vendors, I certify that I am authorized to sign this Declaration of Conformity and that the information contained herein is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Signature of Authorized Company Representative

Ing. C.P. Vis,
Compliance Officer

Adimec Advanced Image Systems bv
Luchthavenweg 91 – 5657 EA Eindhoven – The Netherlands
E-mail: kvis@adimec.nl
Phone: +31 (0)40 2353900
Web: www.adimec.com